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 by Marco Arment   

Harman's Cafe 

"Ethiopian Flavors on a Budget"

Harman's Cafe is unique and delightful in ways more than one. Absolutely

family friendly, this quaint restaurant takes pride in their authentic,

Ethiopian food which is cooked to perfection and served in humongous

portions. Start your day with their Inqulal Sandwich, a combination of

eggs and beef or the Inqulal Firfir which is a spicy take on classic

scrambled eggs. Pancakes and french toasts are available for the little

ones. The lunch menu is filled with delectable Ethiopian dishes like Misir

which is a herb-infused stew and the Souf Fietfiet, a flavored, sunflower

juice. Meat lovers are sure to enjoy Harman's Cafe's meat combo. Do not

leave without trying their special Ethiopian coffee.

 +1 204 774 6997  570 Sargent Avenue, Winnipeg MB

 by Tina Guina on Unsplash   

Baked Expectations 

"Sinfully Incredible Desserts"

If you experience feelings of guilt after sampling wonderfully rich and

sweet food, this is not the best space for your conscience. Crazy

Chocolate, cappuccino cheesecake and cherry trifle are only a few of the

delectable sweets offered at Baked Expectations an incredible dessert

place, which incidentally also serves pasta and sandwiches. This spot with

its black and white tiled floors and reminiscent old soda shop furniture, is

a haunt for anyone who wants excellent desserts and a taste of the old

sweet shop.

 +1 204 452 5176  www.bakedexpectations.ca/  161 Osborne Street, Winnipeg MB
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Stella's Cafe and Bakery 

"Neighborhood's Favourite Fare"

Specializing in huge portions and quality ingredients, this non-smoking

space has become one of the favorite stops for locals in the Osborne

Village. The most popular items on the menu are the giant omelets.

Stella's is a bakery as well as a restaurant and all baked goods are made

daily. This means that the sandwiches and the desserts on offer will not

disappoint. The atmosphere at Stella's Cafe and Bakery is relaxed and the

service is friendly, making it a good place to grab a meal and simply hang

out with pals.

 +1 204 453 8562  stellas.ca/locations/#locati

on-osborne

 osborne@stellas.ca  166 Osborne Street,

Winnipeg MB
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 by stu_spivack   

Marion Street Eatery 

"Breakfast Calling!"

Marion Street Eatery in the Marion Hotel lights up the breakfast scene in

Saint Boniface daily, with its eclectic menu of hot breakfasts. Simply

prepared, yet loaded with taste and flavor, this breakfast destination is

easily one of Winnipeg's best. Savor Canadian and American treats such

as the Eggs Benny, the chorizo-filled Breakfast Wrap and the elaborate

Apple Whiskey Pancake Stack. An all-day menu is also available for post-

breakfast eats. Prices are affordable and the staff friendly. The decor,

adorned with wooden tables, counter-seating and rustic wall-pieces, is

charming and timeless. Marion Street Eatery does not take reservations,

so getting an early start is advisable.

 +1 204 233 2843  www.marionstreeteatery.c

om/

 marionstreeteatery@hotma

il.com

 393 Marion Street, Marion

Hotel, Winnipeg MB
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